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abstract

 

ROMK channels are regulated by internal pH (pH

 

i

 

) and extracellular K

 

�

 

 (K

 

�

 

o

 

). The mechanisms
underlying this regulation were studied in these channels after expression in 

 

Xenopus

 

 oocytes. Replacement of the
COOH-terminal portion of ROMK2 (Kir1.1b) with the corresponding region of the pH-insensitive channel IRK1
(Kir 2.1) produced a chimeric channel (termed C13) with enhanced sensitivity to inhibition by intracellular H

 

�

 

,
increasing the apparent pKa for inhibition by 

 

�

 

0.9 pH units. Three amino acid substitutions at the COOH-termi-
nal end of the second transmembrane helix (I159V, L160M, and I163M) accounted for these effects. These substi-
tutions also made the channels more sensitive to reduction in K

 

�

 

o

 

, consistent with coupling between the responses
to pH

 

i

 

 and K

 

�

 

o

 

. The ion selectivity sequence of the activation of the channel by cations was K

 

�

 

 

 

�

 

 Rb

 

�

 

 

 

�

 

 NH

 

4

 

�

 

 

 

��

 

Na

 

�

 

, similar to that for ion permeability, suggesting an interaction with the selectivity filter. We tested a model of
coupling in which a pH-sensitive gate can close the pore from the inside, preventing access of K

 

�

 

 from the cyto-
plasm and increasing sensitivity of the selectivity filter to removal of K

 

�

 

o

 

. We mimicked closure of this gate using
positive membrane potentials to elicit block by intracellular cations. With K

 

�

 

o

 

 between 10 and 110 mM, this re-
sulted in a slow, reversible decrease in conductance. However, additional channel constructs, in which inward rec-
tification was maintained but the pH sensor was abolished, failed to respond to voltage under the same condi-
tions. This indicates that blocking access of intracellular K

 

�

 

 to the selectivity filter cannot account for coupling.
The C13 chimera was 10 times more sensitive to extracellular Ba

 

2

 

�

 

 block than was ROMK2, indicating that
changes in the COOH terminus affect ion binding to the outer part of the pore. This effect correlated with the
sensitivity to inactivation by H

 

�

 

. We conclude that decreasing pH

 

I

 

 increases the sensitivity of ROMK2 channels to
K

 

�

 

o

 

 by altering the properties of the selectivity filter.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

 

ROMK channels from the kidney are regulated by in-
tracellular pH; acidification of the cytoplasm below pH
7.0 results in a sharp decrease in whole-cell conduc-
tance and in single-channel open probability through a
cooperative process with Hill coefficients greater than
two (Tsai et al., 1995; Fakler et al., 1996; Choe et al.,
1997; McNicholas et al., 1998; Chanchevalap et al.,
2000). This response probably accounts for decreases
in renal K secretion known to occur during acidosis
(Malnic et al., 2000). A lysine residue near the NH

 

2

 

 ter-
minus (K61 in ROMK2), presumably within the first
transmembrane-spanning domain, is critical for this re-
sponse, and may be the site whose ionization state con-
trols the channel’s function (Fakler et al., 1996; Choe
et al., 1997; Schulte et al., 1999). Other amino acids,
both in the NH

 

2

 

 terminus and the COOH terminus,

have been shown to modulate the response by shifting
the apparent pKa (Choe et al., 1997; Schulte et al.,
1999; Chanchevalap et al., 2000).

These channels can also be closed by decreasing the
concentration of K

 

�

 

 in the extracellular fluid (Doi et
al., 1996; Sackin et al., 2001). This is a property also
shared by some voltage-gated K channels in which slow,
“C-type” inactivation is promoted by low extracellular
K

 

�

 

 concentrations (Lopez-Barneo and Aldrich 1993;
Liu et al., 1996; Starkus et al., 1997). In ROMK, the ef-
fects of extracellular K

 

�

 

 and intracellular pH are inter-
dependent; decreasing K

 

�

 

o

 

 makes the channels more
sensitive to pH

 

i

 

 (Doi et al., 1996; Sackin et al., 2003).
Furthermore, mutation of the same critical lysine (K61
of ROMK2) abolishes K

 

�

 

o

 

 sensitivity (Schulte et al.,
2001; Sackin et al., 2003).

Interactions between pH and K

 

�

 

 effects may be ex-
plained by conformational changes that propagate
from the inside aspect of the channel protein to the
outside or vice versa (Schulte et al., 2001). An alterna-
tive mechanism has also been proposed in which the ef-
fects of external cations are exerted through occu-
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pancy of the selectivity filter, and are coupled to intra-
cellular events through changes in the accessibility of
the filter to internal K

 

�

 

 (Zhou et al., 2001). According
to this scheme, lowering intracellular pH could close
the channels from the inside, prevent entry of intracel-
lular K

 

�

 

 to the selectivity filter, and make the channels
more sensitive to external K

 

�

 

 removal (Sackin et al.,
2003).

In this study we report that the pH

 

i

 

 and K

 

�

 

o

 

 re-
sponses of ROMK2 are also modulated by the COOH-
terminal portion of the second transmembrane do-
main. Interactions of these sites with NH

 

2

 

-terminal por-
tions of the protein may determine the stability of the
open and/or closed states of the channels. We have
used a ROMK2/IRK1 chimera that has enhanced sensi-
tivity to pH

 

i

 

 and K

 

�

 

o

 

 and also exhibits strong inward
rectification to examine the possible coupling mecha-
nisms. Our results suggest that blocking access of inter-
nal K

 

�

 

 to the pore is not sufficient to explain the ob-
served coupling between pH

 

i

 

 and K

 

�

 

o

 

. We propose that
reducing intracellular pH alters the ion-binding prop-
erties of the selectivity filter.

 

M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S

 

Construction of Chimeras and Point Mutants of ROMK2

 

Chimeras were constructed using the splicing by overlap exten-
sion method as described in (Choe et al., 1999) using parts of ei-
ther ROMK2 (EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ accession no. L29403) or
IRK1 (EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ accession no. X73052). Chimeras
used in this study are illustrated schematically in Fig. 1. Chimera
C13 was originally designed to have the cytoplasmic COOH-ter-
minal portion of the channel from IRK1, with the rest of the pro-
tein from ROMK2. In fact, based on the X-ray crystal structures
of the KcsA and bacterial Kir channels (Doyle et al., 1998; Kuo et
al., 2003), the portion of this chimera coming from IRK1 proba-
bly includes the COOH-terminal portion of the second trans-
membrane domain. Chimera C107 has its extracellular do-
main—between the two transmembrane domains—from IRK1,
while the rest of the protein is from ROMK2. C25 has both NH

 

2

 

-
and COOH-terminal tails from IRK1. Point mutations in ROMK2
and the chimeras were engineered with a PCR QuikChange site-
directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene), with primers synthesized
by QIAGEN. Nucleotide sequences were checked using an ABI
Prism 377XL automated DNA sequencer at the Biomedical Re-
source Center of Cornell University.

The precise definition of the chimeras can be seen in Table I.

 

Expression of Channels

 

Plasmids were linearized with NotI restriction enzyme and tran-
scribed in vitro with T7 RNA polymerase in the presence of the Gp-
ppG cap using mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit (Ambion). Synthetic
cRNA was dissolved in water and stored at 

 

�

 

70

 

�

 

C before use. Stage
V-VI oocytes were obtained by partial ovariectomy of female 

 

Xenopus
laevis

 

 (NASCO), anesthetized with tricaine methanesulfonate (1.5
g/L, adjusted to pH 7.0). Oocytes were defolliculated by incubation
in OR2 solution (82.5 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl

 

2

 

, and 5
mM HEPES, adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOH) containing 2 mg/ml
collagenase type II and 2 mg/ml hyaluronidase type II (Sigma-
Aldrich) for 90 min and (if necessary) another 90 min in a fresh en-

zyme solution at 23

 

�

 

C. Oocytes were injected with 0.5–1 ng of cRNA
and incubated at 19

 

�

 

C in 2

 

�

 

 diluted Leibovitz medium (Life Tech-
nologies) for 1–4 d before measurements were made.

 

Whole-cell Experiments

 

Whole-cell conductances were measured in intact oocytes using a
two-electrode voltage clamp (TEV200; Dagan Corp.). Unless oth-
erwise stated, current-voltage relations were determined over a
range of 120 mV using 13 voltage command pulses (50-ms dura-
tion, 10-mV increments) centered around a holding potential
close to the oocyte’s resting potential.

pH titration curves in intact oocytes were obtained by chang-
ing the extracellular pH also with permeant acetate-buffered so-
lutions to control intracellular pH (Tsai et al., 1995; Choe et al.,
1997). The relation between intracellular and extracellular pH
was calculated from a previous calibration with ROMK2-express-
ing oocytes: pH

 

i

 

 

 

�

 

 0.595•pH

 

o

 

 

 

�

 

 2.4 (Choe et al., 1997).

 

Cut-open Oocyte Experiments

 

The cut-open oocyte preparation was used in those experiments
requiring control of intracellular pH to values more alkaline
than 7.2. This consisted of a vaseline-gap oocyte chamber fabri-
cated by RE Weiss, following the original design (Perozo et al.,
1992; Taglialatela et al., 1992; Costa et al., 1994), but modified

Figure 1. ROMK2/IRK1 chimeras. (A) Each protein is divided
into the cytoplasmic NH2 and COOH terminus, the two transmem-
brane domains M1 and M2, and the extracellular loop (ECL),
which includes the pore region (P) containing the selectivity filter.
Light segments represent components from ROMK2; shaded seg-
ments represent components from IRK1. Arrows indicate the posi-
tions of the three point mutations K61M, I159V, and I163M. (B)
Sequence comparison of ROMK2 and C127.
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for internal perfusion of the oocyte via a multibarrel pipette
(200-

 

�

 

m tip diameter), fabricated by fusing four or five silica cap-
illaries inside a 1.5 mm OD soda lime hematocrit tube. The silica
capillaries were connected to separate pH reservoirs driven by a
variable speed syringe pump. Switching between internal perfu-
sion solutions was accomplished without generation of pressure
transients.

After mounting the oocyte in the multicompartment cham-
ber, but before inserting the voltage microelectrode, the multi-
barrel perfusion pipette was inserted midway through the bot-
tom of the oocyte from below the chamber and perfusion was
begun with an internal solution of pH 8.0 or 9. Internal pH was
successively decreased to 8, 7.5, 7, 6.5, and 6 at a constant extra-
cellular pH of 7.8. At oocyte perfusion rates of 50 

 

�

 

l/h, 

 

�

 

5 min
were required for equilibration of the oocyte at each new inter-
nal pH. Cut-open oocytes were maintained in the open-circuit
condition except for periodic voltage pulses (at 5-min intervals)
that were used to generate current-voltage relations at different
internal pHs.

 

Voltage Jump Experiments

 

To study the effects of holding potential on channel activity, the
oocyte membrane voltage was clamped either to the calculated
K

 

�

 

 reversal potential (E

 

K

 

) or to depolarized potentials, usually 50

mV positive to E

 

K

 

. Inward conductance was measured as the dif-
ference in current measured by 20-ms pulses to voltages 40 and
60 mV negative to E

 

K

 

.

 

Barium Block Experiments

 

The affinity of the channel for Ba

 

2

 

�

 

 was evaluated by measuring
the normalized whole-cell current at different extracellular Ba

 

2

 

�

 

concentrations and voltages using the equation:

where K

 

Ba

 

 (V) is the voltage-dependent inhibition constant and

 

	

 

Ba

 

 is the fraction of the electric field at the site of Ba

 

2

 

�

 

 block. In
these experiments the voltage pulse protocol spanned the range
of 

 

�

 

200 to 

 

�

 

20 mV.

 

Solutions

 

Extracellular solutions for two-electrode voltage clamp experiments.

 

(1)
For pH titrations: 55 mM KCl, 55 KAcetate, 1 mM MgCl

 

2

 

, 2 mM
CaCl

 

2

 

, 5 mM HEPES, pH adjusted with KOH.
(2) For K

 

o

 

 titrations: 110 mM NaCl 

 

�

 

KCl, 1 mM MgCl

 

2

 

, 2 mM
CaCl

 

2

 

, 5 mM HEPES, pH adjusted with NaOH.
(3) For ion substitution experiments: 110 mM NaCl 

 

�

 

 (KCl,
RbCl, NH

 

4

 

Cl), 1 mM MgCl

 

2

 

, 2 mM CaCl

 

2

 

, 5 mM HEPES, pH ad-
justed with NaOH. K

 

�

 

, Rb

 

�

 

, and NH

 

4

 

�

 

 were added to the extra-
cellular solution by iso-osmotic replacement of Na

 

�

 

. The per-
meant ion concentrations were increased monotonically from 1
mM to avoid acid loads which might result from sudden de-
creases in NH

 

4

 

�

 

 concentration.

 

Extracellular solutions for cut-open oocyte experiments.

 

100 mM KCl,
5 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl

 

2

 

, 2 mM CaCl

 

2

 

, buffered to a constant pH
of 7.8 with NaOH.

 

Intracellular solutions for internal perfusion of cut-open oocyte experi-
ments.

 

100 mM KCl, 5 mM NaCl, 1 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM MgATP,
100 

 

�

 

M DTT, pH buffered between 6.0 and 9.0 with NaOH.

KBa V( ) KBa 0( ) 2FδBaV RT⁄( ),exp=

 

T A B L E  I

 

Definition of Chimeras

 

ROMK2 residues IRK1 residues

C13 NH

 

2

 

-terminal to A158 V178 to COOH-terminal

C25 V68 to A158 NH

 

2

 

-terminal to V86
V178 to COOH-terminal

C107 NH

 

2

 

-terminal to Y89
A137 to COOH-terminal

L109 to I155

C127 NH2-terminal to A158
P166 to COOH-terminal

V178 to K184

Figure 2. pH dependence of ROMK2 and
C13. (A and C) Current traces for ROMK2
and C13 at different extracellular/intracellu-
lar pH. External solutions contained 55 mM
KCl and 55 mM K acetate adjusted to the indi-
cated pH values. Holding potential was 0 mV.
Currents were measured at test potentials of
�60 to �60 mV. Reducing pHo from 8.2 to
7.4 had little effect on ROMK2 currents (A)
but markedly reduced the inward currents
through the C13 chimera (C). (B and D)
Steady-state I-V relationships for ROMK2 (B)
and C13 (D) at different pH.
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R E S U L T S

pHi Sensitivity of Chimera C13

The initial observation of this study was that a chimera
(C13), formed by substituting the COOH terminus of
IRK1 into ROMK2, was much more sensitive to changes
in pH than was the parent ROMK2 channel. IRK1 itself
is insensitive to pH over the range of 6.0 to 7.5. Typical
current traces are illustrated in Fig. 2. Internal pH was
controlled with external permeant acetate buffers. Un-
der these conditions, pHi changes in parallel with
pHo (Tsai et al., 1995; Choe et al., 1997). Whole-cell
ROMK2 currents show very little rectification and little
sensitivity to pH between 8.2 and 7.4. In contrast, the
C13 chimera was a strong inward rectifier, as reported
previously (Taglialatela et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1995),
and was very sensitive to changes in pH in this range.

I-V curves for ROMK2 and C13 at different pHs are
shown in Fig. 2 (bottom). ROMK2 conductance was in-
dependent of voltage, but strongly dependent on pHi

between 6.8 and 6.3 (pHo between 7.4 and 6.6). Nor-
malized inward conductances are summarized in Fig. 3
A. Half-maximal conductance for ROMK2 occurred at
pHo �6.9, corresponding to an apparent pKa for the in-
hibition process of �6.5 (Choe et al., 1997). In con-
trast, C13 currents were almost completely inhibited at
pHi of 6.8. It is impossible to reliably estimate the ap-
parent pKa for C13 with this procedure using intact oo-
cytes, since maximal conductance appears to occur at
pHi 
 8.5, which is above the range that can be con-
trolled with permeant acetate buffers.

To confirm these observations and make a more
quantitative comparison we measured the effect of in-
ternal pH in cut-open, perfused oocytes where pHo was
held constant and pHi varied directly over a wider
range. Normalized inward conductances for ROMK2
and the C13 chimera are compared in Fig. 3 B. Both
ROMK2 and C13 currents could be abolished by perfu-
sion with low pH solution. The apparent pKa values
were 6.8 � 0.03 (n � 4) for ROMK2 and 7.7 � 0.04
(n � 5) for C13 in 100 mM K solutions. Hence, the
COOH-terminal substitution shifted the pH response
of the channel by 0.9 � 0.05 pH units in an alkaline di-
rection. These results are in good agreement with
those obtained in intact oocytes using the permeant
buffer method. Since the latter approach could be em-
ployed much more routinely we used it in subsequent
experiments to further define the role of the COOH
terminus in the pH response.

To see if the responses of C13 were mediated by the
same mechanism as those of ROMK, we mutated the
K61 residue to methionine, the corresponding amino

Figure 3. pH dependence of inward conductance through
ROMK2, C13, and ROMK2 K61M. (A) Conductance was mea-
sured in experiments similar to those shown in Fig. 2. Values were
normalized to those at pH 8.2 and plotted as a function of external
pH. Data represent means � SEM for 4–6 oocytes. (B) Conduc-
tance measured in cut-open oocytes, expressing either ROMK2 or
C13. Data were normalized to values obtained at pHi � 9. ROMK2:
open squares, solid line, pKa � 6.8 � .03, Hill coefficient 2.2 � 0.3
(n � 4). C13: solid circles, dashed line, pKa � 7.7 � .04, Hill coef-
ficient 2.3 � 0.3 (n � 7).

Figure 4. pH dependence of inward conductance through the
ROMK2 mutants I163M, L160M, and I159V and the C13 mutant
“C13-3M” (C13 V159I/M160L/M163I). Conductance was mea-
sured and plotted as in Fig. 3 A. Data represent means � SEM for
4–5 oocytes. Dashed and dotted lines show data for ROMK2 and
C13, respectively, from Fig. 3 A.
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acid in IRK1. This substitution was previously shown to
abolish the response to pHi in ROMK2 (Fakler et al.,
1996; Choe et al., 1997). It had a similar effect on C13
(Fig. 3 A), suggesting that the change in pKi in this chi-
mera was the result of a shift in sensitivity of the same
pH-sensing mechanism, rather than the addition of a
separate pH sensor.

Specific Sites Conferring Altered pHi Sensitivity

To determine whether the critical amino acids for pH
sensing are in the transmembrane domain or the cyto-
plasmic portion of the channel, we constructed the
C127 chimera, in which eight amino acids at the end of
the putative second transmembrane region (M2) of
ROMK2 were replaced by their corresponding IRK1
residues (see Fig. 1). C127 channels displayed small,
but measurable currents, whose pH sensitivity was virtu-
ally identical to that of C13 (Fig. 4), indicating that this
region was crucial to the shift in pH sensitivity of C13.
C127, unlike C13, was not a strong inward rectifier.
This is consistent with previous identification of acidic
amino acids in the cytoplasmic tail as principal determi-
nants of strong rectification in these channels (Tag-
lialatela et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1995). The single-chan-
nel conductance of C127 was 38 � 3 pS in 110 mM K�,
similar to that of ROMK2 (38 pS) but larger than that
of C13 (20 pS; Choe et al., 2000). Thus, the smaller
conductance of C13 vs. ROMK2 is also conferred by the
cytoplasmic parts of the COOH terminus.

Since C127 and ROMK2 differ by only five amino ac-
ids (Fig. 1), point mutations were made to assess the
importance of each of these amino acids to the pH
sensitivity of the channel. Two mutations, S164A

and R165K, had the same response to pH as did
ROMK2 (unpublished data). The other three amino
acids shifted the pH response curve toward more alka-
line values (Fig. 4). The strongest of these was the
I163M mutation, which mimicked the pH sensitivity of
both C13 and C127. The position of this residue within
the structure of the transmembrane part of the protein
is shown in Fig. 13 (see discussion). Another muta-
tion, I159V, also shifted the pH titration curve to the
right. The effects of these two mutations were not addi-
tive, since both are contained within the C127 and C13
chimeras, whose responses to pH were similar to that of
the point mutant I163M. A third mutation, L160M,
produced a smaller increase in pH sensitivity.

To examine whether converse mutations in the C13
chimera shift the pH response back to that of ROMK2,
we made a triple mutant (C13-3M) in which three resi-
dues of C13 (V159, M160, and M163) were replaced
with the corresponding amino acids of ROMK2. The
pH sensitivity of this mutant channel was either abol-
ished or shifted to values even more acid than that of
ROMK2 (Fig. 4). Thus, the shift was in the predicted di-
rection but its magnitude was larger than expected. We
did not investigate this phenomenon further.

Ko Sensitivity of Chimera C13

Because of the previously observed linkage between the
effects of pHi and K�

o, we assessed the effects of
the COOH-terminal substitutions on the response of
ROMK2 to reductions in K�

o. Fig. 5 illustrates the K�
o

dependence of inward C13 currents. When external
K�

o was �10 mM, C13-expressing oocytes had low con-
ductances that were barely distinguishable from back-

Figure 5. Effect of external K�
o on in-

ward conductance through C13. (Left)
Current traces for a C13-expressing oo-
cyte in 10 mM K� (A), 1 min after in-
creasing K� to 25 mM (B) and 40 min
after the solution change (C). (Bottom
right) Time course of inward conduc-
tance. (Top right) I-V curves at times A–C.
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ground. Raising K�
o from 10 to 25 mM elicited the slow

increase in C13 conductance shown in Fig. 5. Several
observations suggest that this conductance change re-
flects an activation of the channels, similar to that re-
ported previously for ROMK2 (Sackin et al., 2001),
rather than a simple increase in the availability of per-
meant ions. First, the time course is very slow compared
with that required to change the solution completely
(1 min). Second, outward currents measured just
positive to the reversal potential were also increased
(Fig. 5). Finally, the C13-K61M construct showed no in-
dications of K�

o-dependent gating. When K�
o was in-

creased changes in conductance occurred rapidly, as
fast as the solution could be exchanged, and were sub-
sequently stable (unpublished data).

The activation of C13 required higher concentra-
tions of K� than did ROMK2, in which the conduc-
tance was nearly maximal at 10 mM Ko (Fig. 6). A K�

conductance was measurable in most cases even in 1
mM Ko

�, implying that some ROMK2 channels were
open under these conditions. Therefore, the conduc-
tance increases in this set of experiments presumably

reflected both an increase in single-channel current
arising from increased permeant ion concentration as
well as an activation of the channels.

As with pH sensitivity, point mutations at the end of
the second transmembrane region could also account
for the differences in K�

o sensitivity between C13 and
ROMK2. As shown in Fig. 6, the K�

o dependence of
ROMK2-I163M was almost identical to that of C13. The
I159V mutation also shifted the K�

o conductance curve
but to a somewhat small extent. Finally, the C13-3M
mutant had a K�

o dependence that was nearly identical
to that of ROMK2 (Fig. 6 A). These observations pro-
vide further evidence for the tight coupling between
the responses to pHi and K�

o; mutants that are more
sensitive to closure by low pHi are also more sensitive to
closure by removal of K�

o.
In principle, the COOH-terminal substitutions could

affect the machinery for sensing either pHi or K�
o. To

distinguish these possibilities we investigated another
chimera (C107) in which the entire extracellular loop
of ROMK2 was replaced by that of IRK1 (see Fig. 1).
This chimera has both the pore region and the flank-
ing extracellular domains of IRK1. Since substitution of
either the pore region or the COOH-terminal flanking

Figure 6. Steady-state concentration-conductance relationships
for ROMK2, C13, C13–3M (A), and for I163M and I159V (B). Oo-
cytes were perfused with solutions containing KCl concentrations
of 1–110 mM, substituting for NaCl. Data represent means � SEM
for 5–11 oocytes.

Figure 7. Effect of pH and Ko
� on inward conductance through

C107 and C107 I163M. (A) pH dependence. (B) Ko
� dependence.

Data represent means � SEM for five oocytes.
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region between P and M2 strongly reduced the sensitiv-
ity to external K� removal (Sackin et al., 2001), we ex-
pected C107 channels to remain open at low K�

o. We
then made the point mutation I163M on the back-
ground of C107. We predicted that if the mutation had
a primary effect on the pHi response then the effect
should still be present in the C107 chimera.

The responses of C107 and C107-I163M to pHi and
to K�

o are shown in Fig. 7. As expected, C107 conduc-
tance was inhibited by lowering pHi. Reducing K�

o to 1
mM decreased conductance but did not appear to in-
duce channel closure as outward currents remained
high, and increasing K�

o from 1 mM to higher concen-
trations produced rapid increases in currents and not
the slow increase shown in Fig. 5. The I163M mutation
shifted the pH response as it did in ROMK2 (Fig. 4).
The C107-I163M mutation also produced a shift in the
response to K�

o relative to C107. However, this was
smaller than the corresponding shift produced by
ROMK2-I163M relative to ROMK2 (Fig. 6). These re-
sults are most consistent with a primary effect of the
I163M mutation on the pHi response.

Fig. 13 illustrates a model of the structure of the
lower part of the transmembrane region, based on the
structure of the bacterial inward rectifier channel (Kir-
Bac) reported by Doyle and colleagues (Kuo et al.,
2003), showing the positions of the amino acids identi-
fied as being important in the pH response. Our work-
ing hypothesis is that this response entails a closure of
the pore near its cytoplasmic end (see discussion).

Selectivity of the Ko-activation Site

In contrast, the most obvious site of action of external
K� is within the pore itself. Doi et al. (1996) showed

that Rb� can substitute for K� in the activation process,
consistent with an effect within the permeation path-
way. Since the permeability of ROMK2 to NH4

� is about
one tenth that to K� or Rb� (Chepilko et al., 1995;
Choe et al., 2000), we reasoned that NH4

� should also
be able to activate the channels, but would require
higher concentrations. We first made use of the C13
chimera in which channel inhibition with low K�

o was
more complete. Current-voltage relations with differ-
ent concentrations of extracellular K� and NH4

� are
shown in Fig. 8, A and B, respectively. Using the linear
region of the I-V relationship for inward currents, the
concentration dependence of C13 conductance was
plotted as a function of ion concentration for K�, Rb�,
and NH4

� (Fig. 8 C), yielding a selectivity series for the
activation process: K� � Rb� � NH4

� �� Na�. In these
experiments, extracellular K� and Rb� activated the
channels with a threshold of 10–25 mM, whereas in the
presence of NH4

� more than 50 mM was required to
produce a significant conductance. Na� did not acti-
vate at all. The selectivity could not be quantified more
precisely because maximal activation with NH4

� was
probably not achieved even at 110 mM. Qualitatively,
however, this sequence matches that of the selectivity
for ion permeability of ROMK2 and C13 channels mea-
sured by changes in the reversal potential (Chepilko et
al., 1995; Choe et al., 2000).

ROMK2 had a similar selectivity sequence for activa-
tion (Fig. 8 D), although the concentrations required
were lower for each of the ions. This finding provides
additional support for the idea that the activating ions
exert their effects within the pore. The simplest inter-
pretation is that occupancy of the pore by permeant or
blocking ions prevents collapse or closure of the selec-
tivity filter itself.

Figure 8. Activation of C13 and
ROMK2 channels by extracellular K�,
Rb�, and NH�

4. Oocytes were incubated
in medium containing 1 mM permeant
ion � 109 mM NaCl until a steady-state
conductance was achieved. Permeant
ion concentrations were then increased
in steps up to 110 mM, substituting for
Na�. Conductance was normalized to
maximal values measured at the 110
mM concentration. (A and B) Current-
voltage relationships for C13 with in-
creasing concentrations of K� (A) or
NH4

� (B). (C) Conductance-concentra-
tion relationships for C13. (D) Conduc-
tance-concentration relationships for
ROMK2. Smooth curves are drawn
through the data points and have no
theoretical meaning. Data represent the
means � SEM for 4–6 oocytes.
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Channels Can be Inactivated by Blocking
the Pore from the Inside

The interactions between the effects of intracellular pH
and extracellular K� can be described by a three-state
scheme in which protonation of an internal site closes
the channel (closed(H,K) state). The channel enters a
second, more stable closed state (closed(H,0)) when
K�

o is decreased. This state is accessible from the
closed(H,K) state but not from the open state:

One simple way to account for this scheme is to pos-
tulate two distinct channel gates (Doi et al., 1996;
Sackin et al., 2003). When the channels are proto-
nated, a gate between the selectivity filter and the cyto-
plasm is closed: (closed(H,K)). This stops ion flow and
prevents access of intracellular K� to the selectivity fil-
ter. If K�

o is also reduced, occupancy of the selectivity
filter by K� is reduced and an outer gate, comprised of
the filter itself, can shut. Such a collapse of the selectiv-
ity filter in response to a reduction of permeant ion
concentration was demonstrated in x-ray crystal struc-
tures of KcsA channels (Zhou et al., 2001). Thus, occu-
pancy of the pore by K�, coming from either the inside
or the outside, is required to keep the pore open. If an
inner gate regulating access of K� to the channels from
the inside is closed, the channels should become more
sensitive to removal K�

o.

open (0,K) closed (H,K) closed (H,0).↔ ↔

To examine whether impeding access to the selectiv-
ity filter from the inside promotes closure, we applied a
positive voltage to the strongly rectifying C13 channels.
C13 has the COOH terminus of IRK1 (Kir2.1) which
confers a high affinity for internal blocking cations in-
cluding Mg2� and polyamines (Matsuda et al., 1987;
Vandenberg, 1987; Ficker et al., 1994; Lopatin et al.,
1994). Applying a transmembrane voltage more posi-
tive than EK facilitates this block, greatly reducing out-
ward currents through the channel (see Fig. 2). The
model (Fig. 9) predicts that this block should mimic
the effects of closing an internal gate, by preventing ac-
cess of intracellular K� to the selectivity filter, leading
to slow closure of the channels.

Figure 9. Schematic representation of two possible mechanisms
of coupling between inner and outer channel gates, and an exper-
imental test of coupling through restricted K� access.

Figure 10. Effect of a depolarizing holding potential on the in-
ward conductance of strongly rectifying channels. (A) Time
course of inward conductance changes with C13. Oocytes were su-
perfused with solution containing 25 mM K. Inward conductances
were measured between �60 and �80 mV with a holding poten-
tial of �40 mV, close to EK and the resting membrane potential.
After a steady-state was achieved, the holding potential was
changed to �10 mV, and the conductance continued measured at
the same test potentials. After 20 min the holding potential was re-
turned to �40 mV. Data represent means � SEM for five oocytes.
(B) Summary of experiments similar to those shown in A using
C13 under different initial conditions, including initial holding
potential and K�o concentration. (C) Summary of experiments
similar to those shown in A using different pH-insensitive chan-
nels. The plots in B and C show fractional changes in conductance
in response to a 50-mV depolarization. Data represent means �
SEM for 4–6 oocytes.
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The effects of chronic depolarization on the chan-
nels were examined by measuring inward conductance
with intermittent 20-ms pulses to negative voltages.
Such a pulse protocol was long enough to open the
channels and allow a conductance measurement, but
short enough to prevent changes due to the slow gating
events. Depolarization of the C13 chimera from its re-
versal potential of �40 mV (in 25 mM K) to �10 mV
produced a negligible outward holding current but
slowly diminished the inward conductance, indicating
channel closure (Fig. 10 A). The time course of this in-
hibition was similar to that seen during removal of ex-
ternal K� (Doi et al., 1996; Sackin et al., 2001)

The voltage effect appears to depend on channel
block rather than voltage per se. As shown in Fig. 10 B,
with K�

o � 15 mM a similar slow inhibition was ob-
served when the voltage was shifted from �50 to 0 mV,
i.e., From EK to EK � 50 mV. A further depolarization
from 0 to �50 mV had little effect. However, with
K�

o � 110 mM the same voltage shift of 0 to �50 mV
(again from EK to EK � 50 mV) produced inhibition
over a 20-min time course. Thus, the voltage effect cor-
relates better with changes in V-EK rather than with the
absolute membrane potential. This is similar to the
voltage dependence of block by intracellular cations,
which also depends on V-EK rather than on V.

Block from the Inside Is Not Sufficient
to Inactivate the Channels

To see if blocking the channels from the inside is suffi-
cient to close the channels, we repeated these maneu-

vers using channels in which regulation by pHi is re-
moved through mutation of the K61 residue. One of
these is a chimera, C25, with the transmembrane and
extracellular regions of ROMK2, but the NH2 and
COOH termini of IRK1 (Choe et al., 2000). The sec-
ond construct (C13-K61M) has the ROMK2 sequence
except for the COOH terminus of IRK1 and the point
mutation K61M. If blocking access of the selectivity fil-
ter to intracellular K were sufficient to cause closure,
then the voltage-dependent effects would be indepen-
dent of the pH gate and should be observed in these
channels.

Application of a depolarizing voltage to either C25 or
C13-K61M, under the same conditions used to inacti-
vate C13, blocked outward conductance but produced
no observable effect on inward conductance as long as
external K was maintained above 10 mM (Fig. 10 B).
IRK1 itself was also insensitive to voltage. We conclude
that simple depolarization-induced block of the pore
from the inside does not by itself produce inactivation
and hence does not account for coupling between in-
ternal pH and external K under these conditions. How-
ever, when external K� was decreased to �1 mM,
strong depolarizations could reduce inward conduc-
tance in both C25 and C13-K61M (Sackin et al., 2004).

Properties of Outer Pore Are Altered by Intracellular Domains

An alternative mechanism for coupling internal pH
and external K could be through propagated changes
in protein conformation (Schulte et al., 2001). Accord-
ing to this view, either protonation of the pH sensor or

Figure 11. Ba2� block of K� channels.
Oocytes were superfused with solution
containing 110 mM KCl. BaCl2 was then
added to the solution at concentrations
of 0.01, 0.1, 1, and 10 mM. Currents
were measured at voltages between �20
and �160 mV under each condition
and were normalized to values obtained
in the absence of Ba2�. (A and B) Typi-
cal traces for ROMK2 (A) and C13 (B)
-expressing oocytes with zero, submaxi-
mal (0.1 mM), and near-maximal (10
mM) Ba2�. (C) Dose–response relation-
ships of different channels at a voltage
of �160 mV. Data represent means �
SEM (shown for representative data
points) of 4–7 oocytes. (D) KBa values as
a function of voltage. Mean values
obtained from best-fits to the data
points to the equation: KBa (V) �
KBa(0)exp(2F	BaV/RT). Values of
KBa(0) (mM)  and 	Ba were: ROMK2
(13.8; 0.27) C13 (1.4; 0.21) C25
(7.8; 0.21) C13K61M (10.0; 0.19)
ROMK2I163M (2.8; 0.23).
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the closure of the channel in response to this protona-
tion alters the properties of the K�

o-sensitive gate. To
test this, we measured the affinity of the channel for ex-
tracellular Ba2�, which binds to the KcsA channel at the
inner end of the selectivity filter (Jiang and MacKin-
non, 2000). It is likely that the site of binding to
ROMK2 is similar, since mutations in this region of the
pore alter the sensitivity for Ba2� block and these
changes account for the differences in the affinities of
ROMK2 and IRK1 for Ba2� (Zhou et al., 1996).

As shown in Fig. 11, KBa, the Ba2� concentration re-
quired for 50% block of conductance measured using
the two-electrode voltage clamp, is �10-fold lower for
C13 channels than for ROMK2. The effect is evident at
all membrane voltages tested, and the voltage depen-
dence of block is not dramatically different for the two
channels. This observation suggests that changes in the
COOH terminus can alter the properties of the outer
pore.

The change in Ba2� sensitivity correlates better with
pH dependence of the channel rather than with the
primary structure of the COOH terminus per se. As
shown above, the IRK1 COOH terminus of the C13 chi-
mera increases the sensitivity of the channel to both in-
ternal acidity (Figs. 2 and 3) and to external Ba2� (Fig.
11). Both effects are mimicked by the point mutant
I163M in ROMK2, which has the same sensitivity to in-
ternal pH (Fig. 3) and almost the same sensitivity to ex-
ternal Ba2� (Fig. 11) as the C13 chimera.

Conversely, abolishing the pH sensor of C13, using
either a point mutation (C13-K61M) or by replacing
the entire NH2 terminus with that of IRK1 (C25), de-
creases KBa to levels similar to those of ROMK2 (Fig.

11). Thus, channels that have increased pH sensitivity,
and increased likelihood of protonation and closure,
also have increased sensitivity to external Ba2�.

To directly assess whether the change in Ba2� affinity
correlates with protonation of the internal pH sensor,
we measured KBa in ROMK2 channels at two different
intracellular pHs, using the two electrode voltage
clamp and permeant acetate buffers. Lowering ex-
tracellular pH to 7.0 decreased KBa to levels similar to
that seen with either C13 or ROMK2-I163M (Fig. 12).
Again, the effect was primarily on the intrinsic inhibi-
tion constant rather than the voltage dependence of
block. In Fig. 12, C and D, the apparent inhibition con-
stant appeared to become less voltage-dependent at
large negative voltages. This was seen at both pH values
and does not affect the overall conclusion that the pH
effect is independent of voltage. These results suggest
that titration of the pH sensor by intracellular protons
can influence at least one fundamental property of the
selectivity filter, namely block by Ba2�.

The selectivity for K� versus Rb� is also thought to be
a property of the selectivity filter and might change in
response to alterations in the cytoplasmic domains. To
test for changes in selectivity we measured the conduc-
tance ratio GRb/GK at different pH values in oocytes ex-
pressing ROMK2. We previously showed that the differ-
ence in the relative conductance to Rb� and K� in
ROMK2 and IRK1 was attributable to the P-region
(Choe et al., 2000). There was a small but consistent
decrease in GRb/GK from 0.67 � 0.02 to 0.60 � 0.03
when the external pH was reduced from 7.8 to 7.0 in
the presence of an acetate buffer (15 paired experi-
ments). The mean change in the ratio—0.07 � 0.02—

Figure 12. Effect of pH on Ba2� block
of ROMK2 channels. Data were ob-
tained in experiments similar to those
shown in Fig. 5 using pHo 7.8 (A) and
7.0 (B). Best fits to the data using the
equation described in Fig. 6 gave values
of KBa(0) � 10.4 mM (pH 7.8) and 1.5
mM (pH 7.0). (C and D) Voltage de-
pendence of block at pH 7.8 (C) and
7.0 (D). Values of 	Ba were 0.23 (pH
7.8) and 0.24 (pH 7.0), respectively.
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was statistically significant (P � 0.008) although much
less dramatic and less convincing than the change in
Ba2� affinity.

D I S C U S S I O N

Modulation of pH Sensitivity by the COOH Terminus

Previous work has implicated the lysine residue (K61)
in the NH2-terminal portion of ROMK as being critical
for the response of the channel to internal pH (Fakler
et al., 1996; Choe et al., 1997; Schulte et al., 1999). In
the pH-insensitive channel IRK1 this residue is a methi-
onine, and the K61M mutant of ROMK is also insensi-
tive to pH. The pH-sensing mechanism may involve the
titration of this lysine (Schulte et al., 1999), even
though this implies that the pKa would be shifted from
its value in free solution by several pH units. Alignment
of ROMK2 with the KirBac1.1 channel, whose structure
was recently elucidated (Kuo et al., 2003), suggests that
the ROMK2-K61 residue is within the first transmem-
brane segment of the protein. The hydrophobic envi-
ronment would increase the free energy cost of proto-
nating the �-amino group and could account, at least in
part, for the shift in the apparent pKa.

In addition to K61, several other amino acids in the cy-
toplasmic NH2- and COOH-terminal domains influence
the pH response. When the T51 residue is replaced by a
negatively charged amino acid the response shifts to-
ward more alkaline values, while positively charged sub-
stitutions have the opposite effects (Choe et al., 1997).
This amino acid position is located in the “slide helix” in
KirBac1.1 (Kuo et al., 2003), close to the membrane–
cytoplasm interface. In addition, two positively charged
arginines in the COOH terminus influence pH gating of
ROMK (Schulte et al., 1999). These residues may also
contribute to the shift of the pKa of K61 toward the phys-
iological range. Several histidines in the COOH termi-
nus also influence the pH response (Chanchevalap et
al., 2000). Since the charge on these residues will vary
with pHi in the physiological range, they may contribute
to the sensing of pH. Finally, phosphorylation of serine
residues in the NH2- and COOH-terminal segments by
PKA shifts the pKa value to more acidic values (Leip-
zinger et al., 2000). This may mediate the activation of
the channels by PKA by relieving inhibition of the chan-
nels by internal protons. In all of these cases, mutations
shifted the pH response, rather than abolishing it or cre-
ating a new response. Furthermore, each of these substi-
tutions involves a change in charge on the amino acid
side-chain, suggesting that the mechanism of interaction
with the pH sensor could be electrostatic.

In this study, replacing amino acids at the end of the
second transmembrane had a similar effect on the sen-
sitivity of ROMK channels to internal pH. The appar-
ent pKa for the process of closing the channels is

shifted by �0.9 pH units in the C13 chimera or the
I163M mutant compared with ROMK2. In this case,
however, the mutation does not involve a change in
charge since both amino acids are neutral. Indeed, the
substitution is a conservative one, without a large effect
on the hydrophobic index or on the �-helix–forming
propensity of the site. One interpretation is that the
side chains of I163 and I159 of ROMK2 interact specifi-
cally with other residues within the protein to stabilize
either the open or closed state of the channel. Align-
ment of ROMK2 and KirBac1.1 channels shows that
one possible interaction is between I163 and residue
W50 on the NH2-terminal “slide helix”, which is located
at the membrane–cytoplasm interface. These two side
chains are in close proximity, at least in the presumed
closed state corresponding to the KirBac structure (Fig.
13). This possible interaction is given only as an exam-
ple. At this point we do not know how important the
proximity of these two amino acid side-chains might be,
or what other pairings might occur with I159 or with ei-
ther of these residues in the open state of the channel.
However, such interactions might explain the striking
effect of the M2 mutations on pH sensitivity.

The processes which gate other channels of the Kir
family are also affected by amino acid substitutions in

Figure 13. Possible interactions between I163 at the end of the
second transmembrane helix of subunit A with residues (e.g.,
W50) on the slide helix of subunit D. The relevant residues for Kir
1.1 pH gating (space-filled) are superimposed on the crystal struc-
ture of a KirBac1.1. Only 2 of 4 KirBac1.1 subunits are shown.
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M2. In the G-protein–regulated K channel (GIRK or
Kir3.x) several mutations in this helix produced an
increase in the agonist-independent Po, although
changes in other domains, including the pore helix
and M1, had similar effects (Sadja et al., 2001; Yi et al.,
2001). In ATP-gated K channels (Kir6.2) substitutions
at the cytoplasmic end of M2 increased Po in the ab-
sence of ATP and also increased the K1/2 for ATP inhi-
bition (Tucker et al., 1998; Enkvetchakul et al., 2000).
Again, these effects were not specific for this region as
they could also be produced by mutations nearer to the
extracellular end of M2. Alignment of the sequences of
the three channels did not reveal any particular con-
sensus sites for these gating effects. One difference be-
tween the KATP and ROMK2 channels is that mutations
in the M2 region of Kir6.2 generally produced an in-
creased Po, i.e., they favored the open state, whereas in
ROMK2 they favored the closed state. Mutations in
GIRK also increased Po but that is to be expected since
they were identified in screens for constitutive channel
activity. Finally, a recent study of GIRK4 channels iden-
tified the COOH-terminal end of M2 containing the
residues corresponding to those studied here as the
part of the channel that transduces the effects of G��

subunits in opening the channel gate (Jin et al., 2002).
We assume as a working hypothesis that decreased in-

tracellular pH closes ROMK2 channels at the intracel-
lular end of the pore. We have no direct evidence for
this idea, which is based mainly on the location of the
elements that seem to be crucial for this type of gating.
It is consistent with the well accepted models of voltage-
gated K� channels, as well as hyperpolarization-acti-
vated cation channels, in which the activation gate is
placed at the cytoplasmic end of the pore (Armstrong
1971; Holmgren et al., 1997; Shin et al., 2001). Recent
studies of altered accessibility of intracellular solutes
and blocker trapping during ATP-dependent gating of
Kir6.2 channels are also consistent with placement of
the gate at this point (Phillips et al., 2003; Phillips and
Nichols, 2003).

Interactions between the pH Sensor and the Ko Sensor

ROMK channels can also be inactivated by lowering ex-
tracellular K� to 1 mM or less (Schulte et al., 2001;
Sackin et al., 2003). Previous work suggested that the
site of action of external K� to keep the channels open
is within the permeation path, probably near the outer
mouth of the pore (Schulte et al., 2001; Sackin et al.,
2003). Our results lend support to this idea. The ability
of extracellular cations to open ROMK2 (and C13)
channels correlates well with their relative permeabili-
ties measured as changes in reversal potential. The sim-
plest explanation of this correlation is that both perme-
ability and activation reflect the occupancy of the selec-
tivity filter by the permeant ions.

This would imply the existence of two gates in series.
Such a system has also been postulated in the case of
KcsA channels, where there is structural evidence for
conformational changes closing the selectivity filter in
response to reduction in K� in addition to the pre-
sumed channel closure at the helix bundle crossing
near the cytoplasmic end of the pore (Zhou et al.,
2001). Furthermore, gating of these channels by pH
can produce mechanical movement at both ends of the
pore (Perozo et al., 1999).

Coupling of pH and K Effects

There is an interaction between these responses; lower-
ing extracellular K shifts the apparent pKa for channel
inactivation to more alkaline values. A minimal, un-
doubtedly oversimplified model with two closed states
(see results) is consistent with the available data (Doi
et al., 1996; Sackin et al., 2003). The essential feature is
that protonation of critical amino acids closes the chan-
nels and also allows them to enter a second, more sta-
ble closed state when external K� is low. The enhanced
sensitivity of the mutants and chimeras to lowering cell
pH implies that the COOH terminus (or the I163M
mutation) shifts the equilibrium from the open to the
first closed state. The greater sensitivity to removal of
Ko results from more channels’ being available to enter
the second closed state.

Two plausible mechanisms for these interactions
have been suggested, and we have examined each of
them experimentally. First, closure of the inner gate
could make the outer gate more sensitive to extracellu-
lar K� by preventing access of internal K to the selectiv-
ity filter (Zhou et al., 2001). Results shown in Fig. 10, A
and B, are consistent with this model. However, in simi-
lar experiments with channels without pH sensors
(IRK1, C25, C13-K61M), blocking access of internal K�

to the selectivity filter did not promote slow inhibition
of the channels (Fig. 10 C). It is possible to inactivate
these channels using more extreme conditions, with
external [K�] less than 1 mM (Sackin et al., 2004).
Thus, blocking the channels from the inside in the
presence of very low Ko

� may be sufficient to close the
channels. However with [K�] 
 10 mM, internal block
does not mimic the effect of raising intracellular H�,
suggesting that other interactions are essential for the
coupling process.

In the second hypothesis, protonation of the pH sen-
sor both closes the first gate and alters the properties of
the second (Schulte et al., 2001). We have shown that
changes in the protonation state of the cytoplasmic pH
sensor influences the pore region, particularly with re-
spect to Ba2� affinity. We do not know how the observed
decrease in KBa might relate to a greater sensitivity to
external K� removal. Rather, we regard this finding as a
proof of principle that alterations in ion (Ba2�) binding
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near the selectivity filter can be affected by alterations
in the pH sensor or the pH gate of the channel.

In summary, we present evidence that channel inacti-
vation induced by low pHi involves parts of the second
transmembrane domain at or near its cytoplasmic end.
The crucial residues identified could participate in the
opening or closure of an inner pH-sensitive gate. Re-
moval of extracellular K� can also inactivate the chan-
nels through effects which are exerted on the selectivity
filter within the outer part of the pore. This is consis-
tent with the existence of a separate gate or gating pro-
cess which is coupled to the first. This coupling involves
a propagated change in the protein in which changes
in the properties of the selectivity filter are triggered by
an intracellular pH-sensor.
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